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MEDIEVAL FEAST
The nobilities’ food during the 14-15th century was a great show 
of different colours, shape and taste. The chefs were highly praised 
since the food was a central part of life and many recepies were 
written down in books that have survived to this day. It is from 
these books that we take the recepies for the morepart of our  
menue here at Kapitelhusgården. 

A medieval feast was usually built by several different dishes  
called a taffle. First something sour, then the main course and 
lastly something sweet. This order of dishes was said to be good 
for the digestive systems and keep the body balanced.
 
EXPENSIVE SPICES
Spices were very important and were also a way to show wealth. 
They were also used for their healthier qualities. Some spices and 
herbs grew in the wild for everyone to pick, like rosemary,  
thyme and lemon balm. Where as others  like nutmeg, cinnamon, 
ginger and pepper were imported to the richer households. Talk 
about spices worth their weight in gold! Camel caravans travelled 
through Asia and the greater Orient where the goods were loaded 
onboard boats for further transport to the cold North. 

BREAD
The bread was the base of every meal and used to pick up every 
last drop of sauce or gravy. We often see how the bread is used as a 
plate in medieval illustrations.



ÅLDERMANNEN RECOMMENDS

BEER     68kr 
 
MEAD     83kr 
 
SHOT (for the digestion)                       fr75kr 
 
NON ALCOHOLIC MEAD  40kr

CUTTLERY 
The fork was unknown during the middle ages. 
Most of the time the guests used a knife, spoon and 
their finger. They used their pinky to pick up the fat 
gravy from the bowls on the table, careful not to dip 
beyond the second knuckle.  
 
Since the left hand was seen as ”dirty” it was not 
used for eating or recieve food with. Usually the 
guest brought their own cuttlery but to simplify for 
our guests we let you borrow ours. 
 
It took a very long time for the fork to ”hit” in 
Sweden since all the priests talked of it in their  
service as ”the tool of the Devil!”.



GUTNISK TAFFLE
With local products normally found here at the Island of Gots. Goes 
well with our Kloster beer. 

Something light: Smoked lamb sausage, cheese,  
    apple and sauerkraut 
    
Something warm: Herb lamb chops with celery puré,  
    creamy wheat risotto and acidified  
    red onions

Something sweet: Spicy apples with creamy sauce

725sek for 2–4 persons

 BURNING TAFFLE
A taffle inspired by the Crusaders travels with taste of the continent 
as well as those of the East. Goes well with the house mead. 

Something light:  Imported spicy sausages and dried  
    meat, garlic carrots, sauerkraut and  
    acidified red onions
 
Something warm:  ”Burning chicken” filled with dried  
    imported fruits. Served with honey  
    cabbage 

Något sött:   Hylle pudding with hearts delight,  
    blueberry sauce and Swedish berries 

725sek for 2–4 persons



KAPITELHUSET’S TAFFLE
A sturdy and tasty taffle with some of the best things the house has 
to offer. Enjoy the ribbs with our own beer or one of our meads. 

Something light: Salted herring, fried Baltic herring,  
    forest mushroom stew, sauerkraut  
    and acidified red onions 

Something warm:  Thick ribbs servid with cumin  
    infused sauerkraut, apple compote  
    and raw lingon berries 
 
Something sweet: Lamb’s wool - Apple slices cooked in  
    cider and cinnamon with whipped  
    cream

675sek for 2–4 persons

BOTULF’S TAFFLE
A sturdy meal that fills you up. Goes well with Sleepy Bulldog 
Pale Ale 

Something light: The soup of the day 

Something warm:  Pork side with mashed root crops 

Something sweet: Preussian Pears

695sek for 2–4 persons



SOMETHING LIGHT
Cold cuts      115 sek 
Sausages, cheese, lamb, apple, bread, cream cheeseand almonds 
 
The Got’s cold cuts     89 sek 
Smoked lamb, sausage, cheese, apple, sauerkraut 
 
Crusader’s cold cuts    129 sek 
Imported spicy sausages, dried meat, acidified red onions,  
garlic carrots and sauerkraut 

 
The Chapter House cold cuts   99 sek 
Salted herring, fried Baltic herring, forest mushroom stew,  
sauerkraut and acidified red onions 

 
Vegetarian cold cuts    95 sek 
Cinnamon cucumber, acidified red onions, garlic carrots  
and sauerkraut 
 
The soup of today     60 sek 
Ask your waitor about the soup. Served with bread

VEGETARIAN LENT TAFFLE
A large portion of the year were days set aside for lent. During lent you were 
not allowed to eat meat or egg. Normally only vegetables were eaten and for 
this reason we created this vegetarian taffle at Kapitelhusgården. Some areas, 
like up here in the cold North, did not always have access to greens and thus 
allowed fish during lent. Even some sea birds and for legged sea animals, like 
beaver, were allowed on the menue. 

Something light:  Cinnamon cucumber, acidified red  
    onions, garlic carrots and sauerkraut 
 
Something warm:  Pastie with forest mushroom,  
    spinach and herbs. Served with  
    honey cabbage and cream cheese 
 
Something sweet: Spicy apples with creamy sauce

675sek for 2–4 persons

All taffles include both soft rye bread and hard bark bread. The 
hard bread is a remeberance of the past harsher times.



SOMETHING WARM
Lamb       179 sek 
Herb lamb chops with celery puré, creamy wheat risotto and 
acidified red onions
 

Burning Chicken     169 sek 
1/2 chicken filled with dried imported fruits, served with  
honey cabbage 
 

Ribbs       169 sek 
Thick ribbs servid with cumin infused sauerkraut, apple  
compote and raw lingon berries 
 

Vegetarian      149 sek 
Pastie with forest mushroom, spinach and herbs. Served with  
honey cabbage and cream cheese 
 

Pork side      169 sek 
Slit side of pork with creamy mashed root crops

SOMETHING SWEET
Spicy apples with creamy sauce   59 sek 
 

Hylle pudding with hearts’ delight  98 sek 
Elder flower pudding with lemon balm, blueberry sauce  
and Swedish berries 
 

Lamb’s wool      78 sek 
Apple slices cooked in cider and cinnamon with whipped cream 
 

Panncake      69 sek 
Oven baked thick panncake with jam 
 

Preussian Pears     79 sek 
Sweetend pears with almonds and cinnamon, served with  
raspberry cream

HEART’S DELIGHT 
 

Lemon balm (Melissa officinalis), were in the medieval times called ”Hjärtans-
fröjd” (or heart’s delight in English) and was both a herb as well as a medicinal 
plant. Used in cooking or as a tea it gives a faint lemony flavour. The scent was 
said to attract bees, thus maiing bee keepers rubbing it over new bee hives. The 
name heart’s delight comes from it being a strengtening medicin for the heart. 
 

Here at the Chapter House it grows in our herbal garden and is served with our 
hylle pudding (Hylle being the medieval name for Elder flower).

Eat with devotion and remember to enjoy our garden!



DRINKS
Right across the strees lies the brewery that suply us with beer. In 
our neighbourhood there has been monks for a very long time, and 
where there are monks.. there are brews.. 
 

Klosterbeer    Pint (0,4 l) 68 sek
    Pitcher (3 l) 480 sek
 
Sleepy Bulldog   Pint (0,4 l) 65 sek
    Pitcher (3 l) 450 sek 

Light lager    Bottle (33 cl) 55 sek
 
Cider     Bottle (33 cl) 55 sek
 
Wine (red or white)  1/2 Pint (0,2 l) 78 sek
    Pint (0,4 l) 143 sek
    Bottle (0,75 l) 250 sek
 
Mead     1/2 Pint (0,2 l) 83 sek
 
Shot    Cup (4 cl) 75 sek
Bittar, Elder Flower, Bodvar’s Hat, Birger’s Bitter Besk,  
Hansson’s Honest Hörvel 

 
 
NON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
 
Soft drinks   Pint (0,4 l) 20 sek 
Elder flowers, lingon berries 

Mead     Bottle (0,33 l) 40 sek
 
Mineral water   Bottle (0,33 l) 25 sek
 
Light beer   Bottle (0,33 l) 25 sek
 
Pepparmint tea   Pint (0,4 l) 25 sek

 IN CAELUM CEREVISIAE EST NULLUM 
ITAQUE HIC BIBEMUS ILLUM



GROUPS & EVENTS
Are you interested in a differnt type of event for your 
next conference, birthday, wedding or joyous occation? 
We have plenty of offers for you to choose from and will 
happily help out with any type of event, be it medieval or 
modern. 
 
Meetings have been held at the Chapter House since the 
13th centry when the Bishop of Linköping held  
”capitulum”. During the middle ages it was written that 
the Chapter House was Visby’s greatest feast halls. A 
writing we still agree with to this day. 
 
Book your own feast and choose between the medieval 
feast of S:t Laurentius or the large Got Feast with  
produce from local farmers.  
Have your own idea? Let us know! 
 
 
ALMEDAL’S WEEK 
During Almedal’s week we offer our great halls and 
garden for seminars, dinners as well ass large gatherings 
with cool drinks. Book this fall to ensure your spot. 
 
MEDIEVAL WEEK 
During week 32 the whole of Visby and the Chapter 
House blossoms. We have classes, workshops, seminars 
and an excellent market as well as our own store. We 
open for classes in the early morning and for the public 
at Noon with lunch offers and drinks. 
Secure your place at the classes or lectures by going to 
http://shop.kapitelhusgarden.se 
 

More information at our website 

WWW.KAPITELHUSGARDEN.SE 
or via e-mail info@kapitelhusgarden.se



WHAT ARE YOUR BEST  
CHAPTER HOUSE MEMORIES?

 
Send them to us at info@kapitelhusgarden.se

WELCOME BACK!

KAPITELHUSGÅRDEN I WISBY AB
Box 1328, 621  24 Visby 

Visiting address: S:t Drottensgatan 8, Visby
Tfn: +46 (0)498- 24 76 37

www.kapitelhusgarden.se
info@kapitelhusgarden.se


